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Tr ie Toronto 1 r STANDARD BAHK•7000x iptx Bpsce arranged to «mit tenante. M* 
relient light, best elevator accommo
dation.veer St. George and Prince Arthur, 

.'“«rai brick house, furnac*. exposed 
plumbing, large verandah. House too 
large for present owner.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
38 Kla* St.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CCS. 
38 King St. Beat.k A }'■
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nnARC. strong N.W. to N wind*: a few local 
PHUdO. enowflurrles; generally fair and cool.* <■------; /Hr— ^

MR. TArrS IDEA HOPES FOR ANNEXATION ■ 
RESULT OF RECIPROCITY

V.MAYOR’S SALARY NOW $7500
REPORT ON DUPLICATERoum

INCREASES awsHiepiekAL
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Io- Representative Madden of Illi

nois Expresses Aspiration 
That “ Closer Commercial Re
lations” May Blend the Two 
Peoples Into One HaAnonious 
Whole.

ij X>artments 
ig month, 
)OSbibility, 

md many 
varied in- 
e suit, or

Where GermanyCity Council Displays Lavish 
Generosity in Rewarding 
Officials Large and Small 
—Experts on Water Situa
tion Recommend Addi
tional Intake Off Scarboro 
Point.

What the City Council Did

aHydro-Electric Inaugural 
To-Night

v
Comes In.

*■ 7 ' • FRANKFOR T-ON-THE- 
MAIN, Germany. May 1.—Ger
man pretensions to the benefits 
of the reciprocity agreement 
between the Ünited State® and 
Canada, on which the commer
cial bodlee are Insisting, and 
which are now the subject of 
diplomatic negotiations, are re
viewed editorially by The- 
Flrankfort Zetiung, the leading 
financial organ here. The Zel- 
tung holds that Germany to un
doubtedly entitled to such ben
efits, under the Washington 
note of February, 1910, promis
ing the most favored nation 
treatment. The United States 
in the negotiations then defin
itely abandoned the old Ameri
can interpretation, under which 
the most favored nation clause 
does^not apply to concessions 
granted third nations for recip
rocal concessions, and demand
ed and received the benefits of 
the German minimum tariffs 
without corresponding conces
sions, the minimum Payne tar
iffs being more unfavorable 
than the Dlngley rates. The 
American Customs Court, says 
The Zettung, now wishes to re
vive the former Interpretation, 
but ,.<hle -is not acceptable.

jr •' ' : ■ ' : ■■■■■•■■ : ■■■■ =

6.90 p.m.—Banquet at the King 
Edward Hotel.

8.30 p.m.—Parade from ban
quet to city hall via King, Bay, 
Queen and James-streets.

8.45 p.m.—Mayor introduces
Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Adam Beck to citizens on 
Queen-street steps of city ball.

8.50 p.m.—Sir James Whitney 
pushes button which turns on 
hydro-electric power and starts 
illuminations. This will he fol
lowed by brief addresses by Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Adam 
Beck.

9.15 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Promen
ade thru the city hall.

DEBATE ON THE
Wfi 79 * FREE LIST BILL

4 -

! WASHINGTON, May 1.-Speech** <*n
r% the farmers' free list bill In the house 

y again sounded tho note of Caua- 
aJnsxatilon: traversed the whole

I
■*' to-day 

dlan
range of argument, concerning Cana
dian reciprocity, already disposed of 
by the house .and came back at times 
to specific attack upon or support'- of 
the free list bill, which has been pend
ing for six days and gives promise ot . 
continuing for several more. At times 
less than a score of members were on 
the floor to hear the speech-making. 
Democratic leader Underwood, at ad
journment .expressed the hope that a 
vote may be reached Thursday or 
Friday, but many members wish to 
speak, and all desired time will he 
given.

Rep. Madden of Illinois. In an 'hours 
touched the annexation

Pat for 7 hours and 30 minutes.
Raised the salary of the mayor 

from $5000 per year to $7500 pet- 
year, with only the mayor and 
Aid. MoMurrlch opposing.

Raised several heads of depart
ments to a total of $1350 
than recommended by the control
lers.

-y,#
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->t more
«

x *
Threw out the recommendation 

of the board of control regarding 
increases In the tiro department 
salaries and substituted those of 
tho chief.

Raised the salarie* of the mem
bers of the court ot revision $100 
each per annum.

Raised several other salaries of 
el vie officials.

By a vote of 18 to 6 decided to 
have the city engineer prepare 
plans and specifications for a du
plicate Intake and report to the 
board of control.

Received an Interim report from 
the board of experts on the water 
situation.

Received a letter from P. W. 
Ellis accepting his appointment to 
the city's electrical commission.

Allowed the bill to widen the 
southeast corner of King and 
Tonge-streets to stand for future 
consideration

Passed a bylaw for the acquir
ing of water lots between Duf- 
ferln-.étreet and the Humber 
River, the cost to come out of the 
receipts from tax sales.

By a vote of 12 to 9 adopted the 
resolution of Aid Yeomans that 
the Island committee and the 
parks and exhibition committee be 
merged.

Passed the recommendation of 
the board of control that Mayor 
Oear>- be appointed to represent 
the city at the coronation.

Decided to have the civic works 
committee report on the widening 
of Egllnton-avenue from Yonge to 
Keele-streets to a width of 100 
feet.
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FIGHT POLICE V

7. f iC< speech to-day, 
iasrue. *

“My hope is tijat 1f we can have 
closer commercial relations with tho 
people of Cbhada," he said, “aomo 
day this relationship may blend the 
two people* into on£ hatononlon s whole : 
and that the territory lying north of 
us may become a part of the United 
States, as it should be. I have always 
believed' we should be one people, un
der one flag, and under one form of 
government, and it will be better for 
us all when such a tiring happens. If It 
ever does."

Messrs. Gillette of Massachusetts and 
Dyer of Missouri attacked the free list 
hill because it put Jute bagging, used 
to 'bale cotton with, upon the free list, 
thereby threatening the hag-making 
industry of this country. Mr. Gillette 
said the industry would- lie transferred 
to India, where cheap labor would 
make the bagging, and that the saving 
to the cotton raiser In this country 
would be about three cents on a |70 
bale of cotton.

The “Bagging Trust."
Democrats questioned Mr. Gillette 

sharply about the “bagging trust,” but 
. , r he declared It did not exist. Mr. Bur-

„ - 4, .. A . i^-sc-n of Tex-a* dem-and^d to know 1*OTTAWA, May 1.—SpSriaJ.T—One of thp whok bag-making Industry was

the most effective speeches of the re- , n,)t controlled by three firms tlvat par-
oiprocity debate ras delivered In the ceiled opt the quantity each should
émnmemptSOrdsJl by \y. ; H.. Sharpe gf n>ak«. Mr. Gillette did not bilieve tints

;» Mmm Indiana supported to.
Sharpe of North Ontario. He voiced [,111 attacked opponents of the re- 
the needs of the west. Terminal tier nlpmocify measure recently passed.

Hudson Bay.1 Mr. LoiifW»rth of Ohio $M£
tfcukrly the Democratic proposal to 
put toots and »eh<»2S" on the free list- 
He fetid American machinery, upon 

ere. -With tlieee things to aid. tftem, which America's a.dvau ta,ge had reetod.

Rev. Father Mea referred to the stsnu ton will to-day rePb oeforc Sir W.l products -would be Of no moment tq ttié , «u^ker of Colorado, Democrat,
= nrteh»UMhaÿthe Rmnan^calholtoctî^h Üam Meredith, àt the 'assizes, to the farmer,. He flowed that the frifit who 'voted against the Canadian iw1-
could not adopt any marriage law. Other application of T. C. Robinette, K.C., on gro^.€rs 0f British Columbia and the procity trill, Attacked that measure o-ssas !t^«r&sr«saM5 -*• «** *»»•«*• ««-* •»« a ssii&tsrJss^
churches did not. The law. of the land it charge of subornation of perjury wmen gJgt tile vnestern farmers to get tnese f<>r not aiding hyi the action of tns
vecogntzes only in matters «rapor^But, wae uanaterred from the sessions to faciliUes. yet the agreement would Démocratie, caucus in ‘favor of reci-
préfaH who now’ voices the supremacy of tttis colirt!, postponed for 11 days. Mr. ru|n'the fruit industry of Canada. He pwocity? but explained *uxt
[dsla"l Fomeviis Tl no°tWloaïea^re^i n°bWt« read an affidavit in rhe court wae preS€nt, he £aid. when 1500 frrut measure because he believe
tettec against that agme temporal power! yesterday afternoon, in Which William | groweis cams to Ottawa and told the
overruling his. church when , Douglas. soMcitor for Atlas, swore that I premier that if the agreement went
wh.li a deceased wife s sister wae irta^a ^ .■ « into effeoU. Lhov- would be ruined^ Sir
legal. Theft is a lack of conslsteucy, to. yiahos. the agent sent across to bring I Laurier had replied to tfreot
put it mildly, on the part of the leartieu over the defence witnessed had been , . tfK) late In coming. 'The
bishop. Me acknowledges, or not..a* it wountléd and that a further series of-hay suit r;; JUer"men?sS? poTvT»or i aeddent, had befallen the' witnesses ^opVe of th^^Twê^ «>n-'|
different, from that of the Catholic tut tVt he believed that tiiey would Iy enouglvto pay a llttieSmire for their ] p^XETANG.* May , I.—(Special. >- 

Church. be here tn 11 days- t' . . fruit for a little while longer- and : so pane»aT,~ went almost unanimously.for
For the crown. Mr. Staunton, asked save tll*lr brethren of British Codahibla to-day-. TheWpte #as 2Ü

j i n to-day to prepare hjs reply. H and the east. j, i 9 4n favor of the bylaw to-spend
^ I pointed out tliat the crown had gone Before the liouse rose Mr. Lennox m- 1 :2_ L/", „ Hvdro-e3ectrlc tnstal-

Xiagara Falls and Its produdl nere), to a heavy es pense to bring every man ymated that the Farmers' "Bank case $ ^lïïiectlon vti.lftht arrange- •'>
ee<n together for a fow m toutes or -womapwhom_tJiey could find that would b/e reopened to-morrow;. hV the commission with
night, when the city electrical depart- jfy matter. He Wll, M8ke Statement To-Day. do “
ment made «wee, short testa of the ^ t:üat ,&a been ample time wheil the house met to-dayr, Hon: a bettor showing than
iHumiliations In front of trie city halt, his Ihtèûtfcm of combat- ^ ollver said: “I desire, Mr.Speak- *.ek bv the Steter Tow^
The water poured over the painttos m ^ effort to take the case from £ c9IKyour attention to a matter. ^wWKthd'-vote was 339 to - 
front of the hall .^d the whUe and , ^-ore thc present aastzea. , which ™ brought to the attention of ^-Mldto«d. whM-e the rote was 339 to
colored lights blossomed all oxer the ( tfi city now. In addition to all the the house on Friday last by\the prime U ._____________ _ . ~
plSoe ^rpell'hig Lie■■ wmnJs ; witnesses heard at the sessions w-lren ,nlnlgter, who referred to an article 1 RECIPROCITY1 IS WEAKENING,
tien Ilydiro-Electric In oig g.owt -g Atlas -vAe convicted of- the crimes for which had appee^d in a Toronto pa- >
letters. Evidently_ ther engmeerai wHlbr.he is now serving a six-year in-which no names were mention-. ^ fe<jing Is growing against re-
very- well satis, led wtu t ie tests. . . tern to Kingston, are Rev. A. Mac- ed since thatnime articles "nave ap- ,ct.procHv in evçry, broxltytoT" That'« 
after a -few minute* o. the. luxuriant a Presbyterian missionary peared tn other papers in which my thc feature of the day."
glow it was-turned <vf until tire grea. . Smyrna, whose evidence is said j.ajT1<. has been mentioned. I have not -phe Americans want to get into^Can-
ppening. to-night. j t,-, be semetlonal.-. . , vet had an opportunity to consider ^ to exploit its natural resoùrcee—

j The grown,has also securpd. thru the these articles, but I hope to be able to that's all It means to them, 
special intercession with the Turkish mahe some observations on the matter I Ag a patriot at Washington said 

Woi understands that the Be- ! Government by the British ambassi- to-morrow." yesterday: "I believe that we Were to-
x-eriev Robinson pre-pertv. which was *or at Constantinople, the presence of Martln Burrell (Tale-Cariboo) read a tended to bo ohe people (Americans).

.1 Lme time aeo' bv Mrs Robtoeon one A-- a Turkish gendarme, w.io r.ewspa.per despatch which stated that, one flag fPtars and Stripes), one-coun- 
r lor ,-^orle A Cox Is intended Journeyed with Atlas from the Village | £* the Instanced Lord Strathcona. the , 1rv (Unltefl- States)." But We-.doesn't 

Lrge factomr for the of Floyena to Gorno XevoUtni in Mace- $£££ spectacle representing the believe In any CanUdlan mid to'It. 
rtotiw^simneon Compenv This pro- donla-; The story of tne Turk coincides ,battlc of Chateaugu-ay1, which Was to Canadians are beginning to find this 
^ri fronTs^rQueen and RicM- ^th'^at of the other crown witness ,have ,Mn * Portion of;the pageant at al! out. • y " - “
y en w >uin vu ■« . at the previous tria . T.ie other new . Festival of Empire in London, dur- _.
street, at t c c • Wltneÿtses are Te))eIoff,' the mayor of ,ile Coronation celebration,had been MCBRIDE COMINÇ EAST.

the riliag-e, and a Macedonian named the coronation celebration, had —/ '
De Branoff, who also made the Journey , , . ,, been eliminated because It OTTAWA. May L—(gpcdal.)-jKpn.
with Atlas from Florena. The widow | ^ offensive to American visitors : Richard McBride, prime minister < f
of tire murderei? SLmoff, to whom Atlas a_'d bc a danger to the adoption | British- Columbia, is on his wayTeaet
swore that he Paid the money, has been ; ,. (he 'reelprocitv agreeiqent. lié ask- ami will - Be here oh Thursday tif-eon- 
brought again from Manitova. as hive!^ ^, ^ ule. ôanttoian Govern- *Wt Mth the oPP^n-reganttog po- 
tue. brothor and son of the mayor of , t had' ptayed in the mattfer. -Hon !lüra . maUe^' -a^2J,n to'Em—EEETl^eCIB™

Tttoile the Canadian Government had P^eebt at the coronation.

WltHfH THREE WEEKS.
i *î .** ------------------ , r *

’ The magiilficept new Standard Bank 
Building, at the corner of Jordan agi 
King-streets, will be opened for buttj- 
ije«s -vithin three Weeks. Tie fliittog 

2. Wellington offices 
g the ardent dos're 
- to get into its new •

- ' • f.
.—— ------------ ——-

German Workman Declares 

His Compatriots Would 

Refuse to Raise Weap

ons Against French 

Comrades—Quiet 

Elsewhere,
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PARIS, Mày 1—During the daylight 

hours the extra troops and those from 
the Faria garrison, and the police had 
little trouble with the crowds of work- 
inmen who gathered to 
May Day with great demonstrations, 
but late in the evening things took on 
a livelier aspect, and there were many 
collision* in the streets- About 7 o’clock 
in the evening hundreds of thousands 

i of persons, for the most part specta- 
! tors, gathered in the Place de la Con

corde and the adjacent streets. The

Tariff Wall of No Moment 

Compared With Terminal 

Elevators, Hudson Bay 

Ry, and Chilled Meat 

t Facilities,

if yV,

11 celebrate
)

ffix >
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How do Gmadians lilçc it?n Waterworks matters took ‘up most 
of the afternoon session of the city j 
council yesterday and the salary raises 
recommended by the board of control 
and some increases not recommended j 
took a considerable -portion of tin a ( 
evening session.

:

m * DELAY ASKED BY 
mm FOB ATLAS

mum PRELATEHIGHER LIQUOR PRIEES 
CAST GLOOM Oil MAY DAY

• • . * “• » *. : b

*

«HSjpAfSIEIT
o.,4 Faiker -#ett ' Goenters ot) Bishop 

Farthing’s “Ne terhère” 

Sermon.

m
troops and police finally succeeded in 
dispersing them, and this district and 

Controller Spence sprung a. surprise ’ the Champs Elyeees took on their 
hv suggesting that the mayor’s salary habitual aspect.
hr increased, and ' Stated' that ' It hid I 'M- Leplné, préfêdt-of P«1e.tomK,U1rd-
. ____- .. ed that the disturbance* had nowhere
been mentioned in private meeting ^ | assumed a serious character, and that

this May 1 had passed more quietly 
than ever hofdre known.

About 9 o’clock, ho-vcvvr. several 
thousand manifestants reu-svmb'.ccl bt- 

lri council, and protested against any fore t.lle big gt pau] p pny School.
increase beipK made. He regretted that near the Bastile, and listened to inter- The price cf those liquid# which cheer
the matter had been Introduced again nationalist and ahtl-militari.»: spt'tie.if 3 an(j occasionally inebriate? took au up-

. . bv the! revolutionary liidi.-.s. Large; “
. after it. had. as he nought, been d - farces of police and troops held tlic I .

board. It put him :n surrounding street*. A Gcmuln work- , X-o more will the mpecunlous inol-
4Lion-of making a play and he man, wearing; a tri-color rose: in his I vidua! with a lonely, ten cent piece and
no intention of doing so. Per- buttonhole, declared ami 1st t::uiidei s j a taate for lager that dtsdatoa''draught 

■ ... . . , .... increase, of applause. In the name of his '-'•■nl- i>eer nonchalantly walk Into an tovit-
sonaUy ne did not uemre the increase rade8 t|,at in ease of war the uermaa ; lng barroom to soothe bis palate with 
and did not think it should be made workers --tvpuld refuse to raise their j a bottle of home-brewed beer. -, Follow- 
in the middle of a term. weapons against • their Frvn *.h com- Llng tjxe actl<m of the Ontario Govern -

Aid. McBride then moved that the : ra£jes. The close of the meeting was : ment jn demanding five per cent, of
saktiT- of the mayor be increased front marked by serions disturbance» The | rive gross receipts above 460. the Ho-
$5008 per year to $7600. manifestants fought the police tooth j teUnen's' Aseoclatlbn -have derided that

Aid. McMurrich Hostile. and nail In the narrow streets of the ,he "man in the street" must "pay the
Aid. McMurrich opposed the motion, 0i j quarter for an hlcfur before they piper,” and bottted toesg.and 'ale of ttio 

and harked back to the times when were finally dispersed. * domestic variety now costs 15 cents a
-the mayors served the city for the Many of the rioters ■" ere knocked pint. " . „ ' y
honor of it and spent what they got down and trampled on by the chargers. ,Tills action is not Universal as yetj
in salarv in entertaining. He . did. ^ score of police were Injured and A meeting of the hotel-men nfll bu field 
however .think the proposal was a good many of the rioters were arrested. Thursday to fix the rates, but in the

providing it was made at the be- Despatches from the provinces say meantime most of fibs) down town 
ginning of the term. that the customary labor celebration bars hâve adapted the ‘ raise.

Aid. McBride ventured the remark was held ever>-.where. They were prac- A -number of h-tftels nave raised the
that thev were pink tea majors in tlcallv wlithout incident, except at St. price of topgrted whiskey, wines sum 
those days, but the position now re- Etienne, where the manifestants sol- gin to fitteen cents strajght. mstead 
qui red a working mayor. enmly burned a copy of the Workmens ot two for-a 11

Controller Ward ntade it clear that Pension Law to front of the city hall, that both Vm-se^ri^see w™ ^ gencra
the mayor had offered a strenuous opa jhe troops had some trouble in dis- after Thursdaj s meet ng. ,
position to -the proposal at the meet-\Urging them, and a number of the The fact that - haven t has
ing of the board, but declared that ow- f^orkmen were hurt or arrested. ^,a^ f™terras^t C^,,,Tainto
tog to the onerous duties and many During the disturbances two police- • L Ye8terday by patrons who
social and financial obligations of t.ie men were stabbed. One of them tody- called upon to pay 15 cents for

the salary should be raise, . in* and the other Is In a critical con- ^tUtefr atter bX %*£ their

to he comtrtepsurate wit., t.ie dc- | ditlon. _______ thirst at other bostelries with tiie same
ini a.n**ls. i . . lira of rip-ctar on fl. 10 cont Y*«asls.

Controller He,-ken called attention • Qujet Day In London. They whre particularly aggrieved be
ts the fact that, the salarj- -nas been , LOKIw. May l.-—No dtoorder ac- " ,.le dispenser didn't ap-
the same for the past 21 years, and h.j companled the May Daj- demonstration . ‘0f Li,e price tx>om before it 
thought the increase should go thru. I here to-daj;. A procession bearing red w . 1 a,r> ea.ncel the order.

It was piit to a vote, and the entire | banners, bands playing the Marsev- 
eouncil. with the exception of the 1 ia!se. marched from Victoria Elm hank- Wanted in Prescott,
mayor and Aid. McMurrich. supported j ment to Hyde Park. About 15.000 per- )erry Shamp!ne,.50 Pendriteh aveette^M 
1t. As tiie mayor could not ,’Ote on it | *>ns. n,ore than half of them aliens, years old. was arrested last nlg-ht b*.
Aid." McMurrich registered a lone vote 4 gathered there- Tom Mann, xdee-pre- teethe Cronin. He to aMeShd

«.{dent of the Workers' Union, who was broken Into a. hardware stor« .in lm ott
in Generous Mood. . j the principal speaker. -&M 'V Tr* ' quantify1'of aimnunltion and som- other

On Aid. O'Neill s motion $569 war j shameful that the attendance of toe 1 aVl,c|ee> h, a contracting lather.
added to the board's recoimr. eatd a t i ->n j .workers was so email. : ' ■ _____ u-------------
as to jthe ,rlty architect's salary to- I
crease, making it $4500. . American Railway Men Out.

AM. Baird had C!t. Clerk Vttlcjohn’, CHICAGO. May 1.—Maintenance of 1 
salar- raised- to $4N». an Increase of may emploj'ee of six railroads, number |
S"50 over the b-ard's recommendation. ing 2500 men.struck to-night when t.ieir 1 
" vtd Hilton succeeded in getting av, demands for recognition of the union |
Increase for Fire Chief Thompson to and a wage Increase were refused. I 
.tlOO*'. which is *250 more than the The tota1 number of men Involved m j 
"hoard thought he should get. » trikes and lockouts in and near Ch;- i

Controller Hocken suggested a raise cago. as a result of Maj- Da> labor j
of $100 each to t ie members of the troubles. Is estimated at !  J. , : nnIftn Telftoraoh British Government Re
court of revision, and it was adopted. The men out include 2»00 railroad , According to London I ClCgrapn, Drtusn V» ” ;

Sanderson, assistant city men. 25m bricklayers. 6000 In the build- D: 1 , WK*»n Vital Intercut of Self'GoVernmir
clerk, was Increased by $250 yearly un- j Ul= ira*e. 300 marble workers and TOO «CrVCS Right, When Vital interest Ot oeil « «
tn he reaches $2750. James W. 601,1- j miscellaneous unions. rinminmn it Involved, to Obtain Concurrence

’ ers. chief clerk of the city clerk's de- The maintenance of way strike af- L/ominiOn t
paument, will receive an Increase of | fA;,u thf Illinois Central, the Chicago. of Dominion Government.
*200 por year until a maximum of $2250 ; vijiwauuce and 6t- Paul and the Bal
ls reached. Neither of those was re- j 111lir,, an.) Ohio terminal lines, the 
commended by the board of control. Chicago Junction Railway, the West- 

Aid. McBride suggested that K. H. (.r|1 Indiana Belt Railway and the In- 
Staton of the city solicitor's depart- dlana Harbor Belt Railway, 
ment be given a $200 raise over that Twenty-five hundred bricklayers, be- 
recon,mended by the board, and couu- longing to 13 locals of. the International 
cli concurred. Brick workers' Alliance, struck for a

wage increase.

!
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NntfiÇfW* Defence Witnesses ne-

perted^Crown Has Much 
New Evidence.

m Bonifaces Acted Independently, Btit 
Will Fix Schedule on. 

Thursday. .
vatdrs, a railwaj- to 
chilled meat facilities, these things be 

; demanded in the interests of the farm,-Pfi/ ■■ b It

tiie board of control.
The mayor cxprcsAod no little amioy- i 

anee tha-t the matter xvas brousTht up

\1

A
f

ward turn In Toronto yesterday.
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PEACE AGREEMENT TO j - 
BE FOR FIVE YEARS

RV ...V
m

n I THE COUNTRY BOY.W '
I The advance-notices of “The Country _ __Au ..

Boy.' playing at thc Princess Theatre contributed .
this. week, were not any too eulogistic. Empire, Lie . wannest Lion of

as Canadian high commlsglont-r ip
May is Here. London- -c.

It came with a warm Canada Not Used Right. ->
April shower, did Hon. George E. Foster sakl «fie felt 
May. The weather that Canada had not been used right 
main says that we are In this matter. “History is history 
going to iiave some j he urged. He described it as pandering 
chilly dan-» even now-, to mawkish sentimentality, 
but May to here, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that In 
rammer is on the the old American school books the bat- 
thraehold. The Dlneen tie of Chateauguay was -not regarded 
Company 1» j-our man's as a Canadian victory, i To_ which ^fr. 
exclusive hatter for Foster argued .that it «■as regarded as a 
every season. " Dlneen Canadian victory In the later American 

to sole Canadian agent for Henry school books- The premier agreed with 
Heath of London. England, and Dun- Mr. Foster's attitude, and said that If

he himself had been a member of the

Festival of5
s.

Thomas

!

bllar cun lake r+ts 
as a packet. Best from the Jordan 

will be." hastened 
of the-Ontario C 
home. ,

LONDON, May 2.—The Daily Tel?- _ Thp Hague <-ourt. it will be| pro
graph claims authority to state that 1 vWe.j that the contracting paj-tles,shall 
the new Anglo-American peace con- conclude a special agreement cjaarly

not nifely to be slgne-J for defining the matter to disputa the
at least a fortnight, but that sufficient scope of the arbitrators' Powers and
progress hw beln made to warrant a the period to be fixed for the fc,nna-
fo™t of its subject matter. tion of the arbitral tribunal. .Such

\ccording to The Telegraph. It is agreements on the part of the lifted
Police Confiscated Banners. understood the agreement Is to te for I States will be made by the prescient.

MONTREAL. May 1.-Several hun- ,.*V2rand that It will be a great with the advice and consent of the
dred Socla’ists paraded the street th's "à?.ane® 0, .r thc treaty of 1W7 and senate, the British Governmsn : re-
cvening aind later listened to numer- « similar treaties heretofore ne go- ser\1ng the right, before ooncUidtog
ous speeches directed at Capital.^ The between first-class powers, in- such an agreement in any matte raf-
police interrupted tile procession as It . n.y] contain no clause fectlng the rital Interests of any self-
was lining up and confiscated the red a matters' of vital interest and governing dominion, to obtain thf do- Hp of New- Tor*. .AT the new de
banners: emblematic of the Cause. a^(l,|„"S,V indkpendsnee or honor of | minion government's concurrence s- gns for sparing and summef are

the contracting states from arbitration, therein,_ on sale;

, . . .75 and l.OO —l.50
1 rot ?3.00 ■

1 HE WORLD AT 1 
THE ISLAND :

».

Some More Plums.
Aid. Hevd. Graliatn. McBride and 

others proposed a $200 increase over 
the amount suggested by the board 
for G. F. W. Price, assistant city ar
chitect. and it was agreed to. 
gives Him $21'Xl per year.

Aid. O'Neill suggested that George 
R. Wilson, the maj-or's secretary, he 
giver: at-, increase of $500 this year ln-

Mv colors Muck only, 
rht and easy fitting. 

.................. 1.00
the newest Ameri- 

aivn, broM ii, slate.

I's.'ro
.Delivery of The World at tjie 

Island will 8e resumed on Mon
day, the first day of May.

Telephone your o-der for The 
Daily 'or Sunday to The World,. ..... 
Office—M. 6?08.-
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Continued on Page 8- Column 395 Continued on Page 7. Column 1,Continued on Page 2. Column 1.
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